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Umnmissioa’s derision m the case of
Assange v Various

The complaitTa~lt is currently appealing against his extradition to Sweden in relation to
allegations against him as set ou~ in a European An’est Warrant - of un~a.w.+ifl coercior~.
rapt. and two incidents of sexual molestation. He complained uuder Clause i (Accuracy) of
the Editors’ Code of Practice about 45 articles.
Under the terms of Clause I (i), ~the Press must take care not to pv, blisl~ inacct~rate,
misleading or distorted information, including pictureg’: in addition, trader Clat~se 1 (ii). %
significant ma.ccuracy, misleading statemenl or distortion once recvg~ised must be
corrected, prom1.~tly and with due prominence, and -where approprmte - an apology
Fubhshed . The articles under complaint reIbrred tv~ "charges" agaiust the complainant, his
%ciag charges":, or his having been "charged"° The complai~a.n~, said that these references
were inaccurate: the preliminaw investiga~ion into the allegations had not been completed,
he had not been charged with any offe.nce under Swedish law. and no decision to take the
matter to trial was possible under Swedisf~ law until the prelhninary investigatio~! had been
completed.
The Commissiotl emphasised that it was ~ot a court, and that it did r~o~ seek to establish the
strict legal meaning of the language used in the articles under complainc Its role here was to
decide whether readers would have been misled by the references abmtt which the
complainant had raised concerns. More specifically, under the terms of Clause 1 (it) of the
Code, it had to dctcrmine whether the articles had cot~tained a %ignifican~ illaecuracy,
misleading statement or d~sto~-[iot~" such that a correction was required. Nonetheless, in
evaluatin£ the references trader Clause I, the Commission had to have regard fbr the
relevant evidence, including a judgment handed down on 2 November by the High Cour! in
the case of Assange v Swedish Prosecutio~ Auti~ority.
It was not in dispute that the complainant had nm been fbrmally charged by Swedish
authorities. As such, a claim th.at Swedish prosecutors had forma!ly indicted the complaina~t
wkh offences would clearly raise a breach of Clause l (i) of the Editors’ Code. Ho~.vevcr, the
articles under complaint had not made such a claim: rather, they had alluded to "chm°ges’°
more generally, hi th.c view of the Commission, this conveyed to readers, acem’ate!v, that fl~e
complai~mrtt was being accused by’ Swedish prosecuting authorities of having committed the
oft;antes (and that prosect~tors were seeking hi.s ex’,.radition with a view to his potentially
being tried tbr fl~ose ofIbnces).
The Commission noted the terms o£ the European Arrest Warrant. as set out in the High
Court judgme~L This described ~he four relevant oft~nces in some detail, specif~ing the
dates ou which they had Mlegedly occurred and the precise tmture of the alleaed behaviour.
Ihe Hi~t~ Court IBund that "the terms of the EAW read as a whole made clear that ... [the
complai,mntJ was required fbr the purposes of being tried at~er being identified as the
perpmrator of crimi~a| offences’". The Commission noted from the judgment that Swedish
criminal procedure differs from English criminal procedure. The High Com~ found that
:’Although it in clear a decision has not bee~ taken to chmge him, that is because, under
Swedish procedure, that decision is tal~.en at a late stage with the txia~ following quickly
thereafter. In England and Wales, a decision to charge is takeu at a very ear{y stage; there
can be no doubt that if what [tJae complaina~:,t] had dot~e had been done in E~gland and
Wales, he would have been charged and thus criminal proceedings would have been
commenced". The Commission further noted the position of Swedish prosecutors
Swedish law. the complainant cou!d only be indicted after he had been questioned again,
which was not possiNe in his abse~.ce from the coumry.
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The Commission acknowledged the emphasis flint tl~e complainant placed on the fact that he
had not been formally indicted by Swedish prosecutors: this was a key element of his appeal
against extradition. However. it decided that in the con{ext of the articles under complainer,
the distinctio~ between au. accusation being specified hi a formal indictment by the Swedish
Prosem~tion Autlmdty and its being specified in a European Arrest Warrant was not a matter
of significance under the terms of tl~e Editors’ Code. In each case. it was an allegation that
mmht or might not sabsequently be proved m court; to refer to a charge was am to say that
the comp/ainam was guilty. For these masons, the Commissim~ could not establish |hat iI
was significantly inaccurate ~o refer, in general te.~ns, to the e.×ismnee of %aarges" against
the complainant. Nonetheless. it took the opportunity to draw the comptainanlis concerns in
this respect ~o the publication,s~ attention.
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